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A Sympathetic Chord
< What did you do with that klepto

kaniao in your literary club
tWe didnt do anything She made

i all weep by confessing that sho had
eon led astray by having to pick her
bands packets for pin money

ieago Record

Sound Reasons App-roval
here aro several cogent reasons why the

pexllcal profession recommend find tho public
ever Hostellers Stomach Bitters above the

nary cathartics It does not drench and
skea the bowels bat assists rattier than
cesntture to act It Is botanic and safe till
Lion Is never preceded by an Internet earth

lake like that produced ba drastic purgative
lor lortTflve years put It has been a louaebold-
pmedjr for Ih or stomach and kidney trouble

ft li bard work even for the Ice to keep cool
kind of weather

SCROFULA CURED

nods Sarsaparilla Just Was
Needed

t I have taken Hoods Birsapirllln tor
ttrolula troubles and It has given me relief
sad It drives away that tired teeltng and

t L Just what Is needed when the system
i run down gladly recommend Hoods

AittB A Dun Little Utica New York

Sars-
aJOU S arillath-

ebestIn feet the One Tree Brood Purifier

oode Pills cure aU liver tile 25 cents
e

1 The Bicycle i

Sensation i

1837 COLUKBIAS S5
STANDARD OF TILE WOULD

896 Columblas at 360
18n Hartfords I I at 60
Hartford Pattern 2 I at 45
Hartford Pattern I I I at 40
Hartford Patterns 66 at 30

These are the new prices
They have set the whole-

i bicycle world talking

buyingOtttl-
og free from say Colombia deilerj

by null Con 2 cent sUn-

pCONSULTATION
N a e a

DEC Chronic Dlseasfsof forms
In men women and chil-

dren
¬

Successftillr treated Kbeuinatlstn
Neuralgia Broncbltle Plllpltntlon Indigestion
Constipation Ac CnUrrUof XoseTbroatand

Lungs Diseases peculiar to womon 1rolap
us Ovaritis Cellulltls Leucorrhea Dfumen
rrbell to rite for pnrtlciilarsTwoconts may
nean Lifo and Hani ln M S T Whltnfcer-
JBpeclalletXUKoioro8sIlldg Atlanta Oa

4 PER DAY SURESA-
LARY OR COMMISSION

100 tan eon totomMr titatj mpkyrtxt-
ilu year scam et fCCd tofts U ywr eum

beer o to travel If so rend lt In tttmpt-

h oi china pnthst and fertuiort-
Vtumisfi Asl4baM nftnnctl

AMERICAN TEA CO
OlTflOrr MICHIGAN

Peak Men

t e Fully rc torert I e5-
oehorttlmeOne a-

i box tablets ei a a
Three boxe s-

J0= Dy malt n
e o = Write

to
for partic-

ulars
is-

i
I

ts IIAOOAKIVS-
SIKCIFIOCO

a R
OOIID I

H Atlanta Ga

APLE SYRUP-
e on year kitchen stove In ft few minutes at
oct of about 35 Out For Gallon by a

w process which eerie at 100 per gallon
VI wont to thank you for the Maple Byrup-
tfpe which I find Is excellent I can recom

d It highly to any and every oneItn-
PII JONIS Cartersnuo Oa

ndtl and get recipe or stamp and InTostl-

Bonanin for aBcuts-
1OT8PE1CUii Jforrlstown Teen

uID8 caw be mated wllh
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Writsn
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INTERESTI1fO FACTS >

Only one person in ono thousand
readies 100 years of age

Women load and unload vessels in
some of tho Japanese ports

Russia has outside of the Black-
sea a war fleet of 178 vessels

The gondolas oi Venice are being
gradually displaced by little steam-
boats

¬

More than 1800 varieties of roses
have been cultivated during tho pres ¬

ent century
Fortyfour scortcliers wero lined 5

each in the recorders court in Detroit
ono morning last week

The ScbillerStiftuhg in Germany
distributed last year more than 12000
marks among the indigent families of
authors

Rossini used to embrace effusively
every Spaniard he met because ICbut
for Spain Italy would bo last among
the nations

Copper coins are not in uso at
Johannesburg at all the lowest pieco
of money being the threepenny bit
called ticket

An ostrich lives about thirty years
and the average annual yield of a bird
in captivity is from twoto four pounds-
of plumes

Green Fluke one of the three col-

ored
¬

men who were in the baud of
pioneer Mormons who founded Salt
Lake City is still alive in Idaho

The queen reigns over one conti-
nent

¬

ono hundred peninsulas five
hundred promontories ono thousand
lakes two thousand rivers and ten
thousand islands

WarNs GA
TavtDI1 obtained a box of TITTERINK of

hunter k Wright of IxmlsTllleGa which I need
on a case of Itching pile of eve years stand-
ing

¬

I pent 150 for different kinds of reme-
dies and the skill of doctor all for no good
until I got the TrmniKi I am now well Ac-

cept thanks Yours W n KINO
By mall for We In stamps by J T bhuptrtne

Savannah
The bnMhoaded manwould ute to be a ben

eflclary the Fresh llslr Fund

Mrs Wlnelows Soothing Syrup for children
leeUUnpBOftcns the gums reduces Inflamma-
tion

¬

allays pain cures wind colic Mo a bottle

Fits permanently cured No fits or nervous
newntlor first days use cf Dr Klines Great
Nerve llestorer itrlal bottle and treatise free
1B R U KUNB Ltd 931 Arch 8t Ihlla Pa

Conductor ED Looml Detroit Mich Bays
Tbo onset of liens Cntsrrh Curo Is won

derful Wrlto him about It Bold by Drug
flats 75-

cPieoe Cure for Consumption has no as-

a Cough medicine F M ABSOTT 383 Seneca
St Buffalo MYMay P l8pi

Suspected a Mistake
4 Situ Wilkison bits two mighty smart

boysremarkodMrBCorntossel One
of em liez gone to town nn to
paint they say he puts a lot of atmos ¬

phere in his work
Mandy aint you thinkin about tho

other boy
His brother
Yes the ono that learnt to play the

cornet Washington Star

Even the Owls

She had just returned from a visit
to Boston-

Is it true asked an acquaintance
that there in an air of culture and

educational refinement plainly notice-
able

¬

in tho speech of Boston resi ¬

dentsMy dear she replied impressive-
ly

¬

even the owls around Boston
hoot To whom instead of To whool
as in the westChicago Times Hor ¬

aid

A Son of Erin
An Irish officer who had tho misfor-

tune
¬

to bo dreadfully wounded in one
of tho battles in Holland was lying on
tho groumland an unfortunate soldier
who WAS noar him and was also se ¬

verely wounded made a terrible howl ¬

ing when the officer exclaimed
Hold yer row will ye Do you

think there is nobody killed but your ¬

selfTitBits
His Treatment

YeastWhat is Soakley being treat ¬

ed for
Orimsonbeak For thirst I believe
Yonkers statesman

l

How Old are You

You need not answer the question madam-
for In your case ago is not counted by years It
will always bo true that a woman is as old
as she looks Nothing seta the seal of age
BO deeply upon womans beauty as gray hair
It Is natural therefore that every woman is
anxious to preserve her hair in all its original
abundance and beauty or that being denied

the crowning gift of beautiful hair she longs
to possess it Nothing is easier than to attain
to this or to preserve it if already
possessed dyers Hair Vigor restores gray
or hair to its original color It does this
by simply aiding nature by supplying the
nutrition necessary to health and growth
There is no better preparation for the halt

thanAYERS HAIR VIGOR

> y
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GOOD ROADS NOTES

Gravel Heads Advocated
A er in tho Des Moines In

Farmers Tribune urges tho superiority
of gravel roads for that State His
reason is principally the trifling cost
of tho gravel as compared with tho
cost of stone necessary for a macadam
road

Subdivision or n Iload
In Brussels Belgium tho Avenue

Terveuren has boon divided into fire
parts each bordered by trees In each-
of these sections one may respectively-
walk ride drive cycle or fly through
space in a trolley oar ns desired Each
section is reserved for a particular
style of locomotion and penalties art
to bo imposed for any violation-

Had Road Repel People
The Leavenworth Kan Times in

an editorial on the Good Roads
Movement says after speaking of
the importance of a good roads to tbo
farmer and ruralist UIn tho cities
would not the people bo healthier
happier more hopeful would not life
be sweeter and moro refined if there
was a more frequent habit of seeking-
the fields and woods and country vil-
lages

¬

Nothing has weaned people
from their lore of the country so much
as bad roads deep mire during and
after rain thick dust the rest of the
time

California Progress
The California Bureau of Highways

has sent in an elaborate report of its
work for the past six months Tho
report also recommends for the coming
year a definite system of highway con-

struction
¬

and a State levy of one
fourth mill on tho dollar for a highway
fund same to be applied to tho con ¬

struction of Stato highways along
lines which the physical features of
the fix forever as the easiest
lines of communication to connect
centres of population and county
seats and to cost from 500 to 1500 a
mile A wide tiro law is also recom ¬

mended

Itoaislde Orchard
The experiment of planting fruit

trees along the aides of public high ¬

ways has been tried with satisfactory
results in several Gorman States and
in Austria and tho products of tho
plantations have been tho menus of
adding considerably to tho revenues
of tho Governments thereof In Sax-

ony
¬

the profit derived by tho State
from that source during fourteen years-
is estimated at about four hundred
thousand dollars Planting of forest
trees by the sides of the roads has been
abandoned in Vurtembere and tbo
plantation and care of fruit trees are
regulated by law The trees two
placed in tho care of tho abutting
proprietors under tho supervision of
the highway inspector In Bavaria
and the each road man is
duplicated by a horticulturist for
whose qualification special instruction-
is provided and who has to pass a
competitive examination In some
regions the lines of the railroads are
also planted raid in others tho minor
roads and even private rends The
system has made tho most rapid pro-
gress and reached the highest develop-
ment in tho grand ducliv of Luxcin >

burg where special classes aro held
every year under a professor in tho
agricultural school for teaching tho
inspectors and road hands the theor-
etical

¬

practical elements of the or-

chardiste art Popular Science
Monthly

Three Cheers and a Tiger
As to the origin of the use of the

word tiger in tho phraso Threo
cheers and a tiger I the following
story is old In 1822 the Boston Light
Infantry visited Salem Mass and en-

camped
¬

in Washington Square They
indulged in a good many roughand
tumble sports and one day a visitor
exclaimed to ono of them Oh you
tiger I The phrase became a sort of
playful reproach and on the way to
Boston some musical member of the
company Bang a line Oh you tigers
dons you know Thus they ac ¬

quired the name and they soon began-
to imitate the growl of that beast
Then at the end of three cheers a

tiger was always called for This
company visited New York in 1826-

an at a public festival they astonished-
the JXow Yorkers by giving the growl
which tickled the fancy of the hosts so
ranch that the custom became fixed
Ban Francisco Chronicle

tJUlUlng Waste Glen

A French scientist M Gacohey
has discovered a method of utilizing-
the waste glass accumulated at fac-

tories
¬

He grinds the glass to powder
which is put into a metallic mold
introduced into two furnaces in suc ¬

cession The first furnace anneals
and deritrifies the mass The mold is
then passed into the second furnace
which is heated to a very high temper¬

ature When the mold is drawn from
the second furnace it is ready to be
pressed into different shapes for build-
Ing purposes This discovery will
not only relieve the difficulty with
which glaaablowera Lave had to deal in
getting rid of their refuse but will be-

a source of profit The potteries have-
a similar elephant on their hands but
no solution has been arrived at in
their canes beyond using the refuse
for the making of railway embalik
JaG tL

A TRINITY OF TRIADS

i
Faith flops and Love together work In

gloom
What FaIth believes Hope shapes inform

and bloom
And Love sends forth to daylight from tho

tomb
n

Tho Bain that wets the summer leaves
The Beam that dries the Wind that hearca
Each gives a charm and each receives-

in
Three growths from soods without mans

cull appear
Grain Flower and Tree One gives his

bodys cheer
One decks his bride one yields his roof and

bier
Ed W Mason In the National Magazine

PITH AND POINT

SheHow did Balding lose his
hair HeI understand his who
bad a hand in itAnawors-

I cant git work at me trade said
the mendicant What is your trade

Bailor on a airship Philadelphia
North American

PaplLI hear my little boy was
very naughty today II Johnnie Well-

a fellow must have a little fun some ¬

timesTruth-
DobsonIean tell a sohool teacher-

as far as I can see her Robson
Well OU cant tell her muoh-

Somervile Journal
Will you please toll me said

littlo Miss Oitiman to tho farmer
which are tho cows that give the

boef teaJudge
He sympathizing with his bride

who has just been stungHoV in-

telligent
¬

was that bee my dear to
know that were on our honeymoon

Punch
Well Willie II asked grandma

have you had all tho dinner you
want No answered little Willie

but I havo had all I can eat
Standard

EthelDid you ever run across a
real smart man in your life Pene ¬

lopeNo indeed such men jump
very when they hear a bicycle
bellJuge-

OriggaIf anyone ever discovers
a plan to from everlast-
ingly chattering WiggsIts
ten to one hell never stop talking
about it Truth

Benham Well if you want to
know it I married you for your
money Mrs nbllmI wish I
could tell as easily what I married
you forJudgoS-

cene n public eating house Pert
youth addresses waitressBrim
me one of your dog

Yes sir if youll promisoto cat it on
tho mat Standard

There is nothing now in bicycle
costumes for women I am sorry-
to hear it I was in hopes there would
bo somo fresh young girls in them
Cleveland Plain Dealer

Mrs Henpeck after a little differ-
ence

¬

of opinionI suppose you felt
like a fool when you proposed to
mel Mr HenpeckNo I didnt
but I was PickMoUp

Well Tom now youvo had a
second quarrel I suppose your wile
will bo packing up and going to her
mother No such luck dad Her
mothers coming heroJudy

Mrs JonesBrownYou think the
baths at Baden Badon would do me
good Tho DoctorUndoubtedly
madam You would meet some of tho
most aristocratic people in Europe
thorolPac-

kI tell you II said tho philosophic
person it takes a smooth person to
get on top nowadays Yes
said the quiet man and a mans
usually smooth on top before he gets
theroPuck-

I wonder II mused tho lending
drawingroom tenor bitterly as ho
closed amid a perfect Babel of conver-
sation

¬

why it should over have been
thought necessary to tell people not to
whisper in polite societyPuck

Stranger after an examination-
Well doctor what do you think

Have I the gout Great Physician
Heml Erwhat is your income
Twelve hundred a year No

Youvo got a sore fogtNew York
Weekly

The Value of Nnts as Food

It is populaily believed that nuts
are indigestible and doctors agree
that nuts and raisins after a full meal-

or rich nut cakes puddings fritters
cause dyspepsia but this is because
they are eaten as luxuries after the
appetite has been satisfied Nuts if
well masticated and eaten not as del
ert but in place of other food are
more nutritious and sustaining than
many fruits and vegetables and are
said to bo specially valuablo as brain
and nervo builders They may be
oaten uncooked in the usual way or
in soups sandwiches salads or
cooked with vegetables for instance-
egg plant with nut stuffing Peanut-
or chestnut sandwiches are an ap-

proved
¬

delicacy Now York Mail and
Express

Goldfish In Niagara lUver
Niagara River is said to be teeming-

with goldfish but as they are hard to
catch and bad to eat they aro not re-

garded
¬

as a very desirable acquisition
They have been seen there only within
tho pas year Tho fish are said to
have come from a creek in Forest Lawn
Cemetery Buffalo N Y whore a few
were placed several years ago

j J <

ELIZABETH FCOLLEGE-

ENCHARLOTTE
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EQUAL TO TilE BEST
Colleges for men with every feature of n
high grade College for women added-

A FACULTY OF 15 SPECIALISTS-
From schools of International reputa-
tion

¬

u Yale Johns Hopkins Amherst
University of lnlanerllnNw Eng
Conservatory Part dca

THREE COURSES
Leading to degrees

GROUP SYSTEM
With electives

MUSIC CONSERVATORY
With course 1ead I nJ to ia Pipe
Organ Plano Violin oultar1JanjoMan

vocal
ART CONSERVATORY

Full courts to diplomaall varieties
FULL COMMERCIAL

Course Teacher from Eastman
REFINED HOME

With every modern convenience
CLIMATE

similar that of AsnariLLt
COLLEGE BUILDING

173 ft fronlage143 ft 4 stories high
built of reu brlckllro proof with
every modern appliance

Catalogue sent free on application
Address

REV U B KINO President
Charlotte N C
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few good MEN
and well1 by which cnn

build and
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while whole
THE CO
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Success

and

Separator
i

Hearty

the Vih
of Heed to the

Farmer I

All up to date use them the Gnir
en give their patronage to such sins
PRAOTIOAL RELIABLE
For full Information

FEED MtrldluHIM

BOILERS
°4GET PRICE8I-

GTCait
>

entry day work ISO AancU

LOMBARD WORKS
AND

AUGUSTA GEORGIA

Bicycles
AIrXANIKHBlECIAL I

iOOO-
WAVKIILEV S45OO
ELECTRIC CITY 0000
have no excuse now for not a

bicycle If Its tbe you have been
for Agent wlnted Write for Bargain Ltstof
seoondband wheels 1Y D AIKXANDKIl

0071 N 1ryor St On

WIMeI WWlaall IeI111111

SICK
ale

HEADACHE ALWATO
TAAOE
THE LAZY

IT
LIVERS

I

t

Poisonous matter Instead of being thrown out is reabsorbed
the blood When this poison teaches the delicate brain tissue it I

congestion that bIof sickening pain

REMOVE THE CAUSE Byll-
I

THE LIVER

Making the poison move on out and purifying the blood x

The effect ALMOST INSTANTANEOUS
I sensitive organism Is especially prone to dcfc tieadtcttt DO

LADIES NOT SUFFER for you can the use of CASCARETS be
ALL

lOc
nnuoorTs

Sao SOC Relieved Like Magic
1I NIIa1Ml Wlelalalatala11ae1IMIMMIIMIM1aIN1 I 11

m

BIG SLASHI-
N BICY-

CLELgVELL
PRICES

i

DIAMOND
ColHEX LEADS THE WORLD

Treat Lovers Arms Co

1897 Lon Diamond r 6500
1896 Lovell Diamond 40oo
Excel
1897 Lovell Special REDUCED to g9tso
Simmons Special 2400
Boys and Girls 1J jIJIJ J 1976

reputation of to years Ie a guarantee that our 1M7 model Is the but wheel made
IniUt on seeing the Lone Agencies

rrDE HtKE AND SUM FOU CATALOGUE
HVEVIAL AND SECOND nAND LIST MAILED FHEE

JOHN Pe LOVELL ARMS CO
147 Wellington St 131 St Boston

mm o o o o e e

EVERY HIS OWN DOCTOR-
A Book 000 Pages on all Subjects Seeded ID th-

eEJoUscho1d Arid the FArm it

GOo and get it postago Address I

ATLANTA BOOK PUBLISHING f

118 Loyd Street Atlanta Un

A
FEW EXTRA DOLLARS

Would You Like Hake Them-
We cnn offer Inducements

WOMEN as they
up a permanent profitable

by devoting a hours each day first alter
time Address

OL1NDKKJIAN Atlanta On

atTe
LauSun

RES Keep
Rootbeer CoolDana

HIRES

w

WellDrink

MIRES
Rootbeer-W yourthlrest

HIRES
ootbeer

Cotton

SsedHuller

doable

Olaaera Vwatie
Belled

and GUAEAKTEEE
Addreei

BOULE STEAM WORKS

Firstclass
OUR

mON
SUPPLY COMPANY

3000-
OVBIltWlNn

You luring
price Troltlnr

Atlanta
1N1111111NeI1MM

Into

causes and dun thro

STIMULATING

and

whOle
by

Ia1111MMalal

HIOTILL

Tandem

WJiJ

Diamond everywhere

kx
Droad Mass-

e

MAN

on
Send paid

HOUSE

business

FRICK COMPANY

ECLIPSE ENGINES
L-

t

Boilers Sax Mills Cotton Gins Cotton
Presses Grain Separators

Chisel Tooth and Solid Saws Saw Teeth In
splrators Injectors Engine Itepaln and-

a full line of Brass Goods
frsena Jot Calatogue and Near

Avery McMillanSO-
UrilEUN MAXAQBKS-

KOI 01 fi d3 S Forsyth ATLANTA 0-

WE MAKE LOANS on
INSURANCE POLICIES

It you have a policy lathe New York
Equitable Life or Mutual Life aud would
like to secure a Lon write us glrlng number
of your 1I and we will be pleasod to quote
rates Address

TlicEnglisliAmerican Loan aniTnirtCo
No la Equitable Uulldlne Atlanta 0a-

Ciat5 tIHLlt tLL
Best Couch 8yrnp Tvaw Use

In um Eotd by aro ate
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